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EDITORIAL

"In a rapidly changing world, where
technology evolves almost daily, we need
to look at the social, environmental, and
corporate footprint/legacy that we leave..."

#BETHELEGACY
In a corporate world where integrity is becoming
increasingly scarce, we need to evaluate our
actions almost daily and decide what the
legacy is that we leave to our future generation.
This legacy includes aspects such as integrity,
values, respect, work-ethic, communication
and social and environmental impact.
The following words by a former American
president, Dwight D Eisenhower ring true,
now even more than when they were first
spoken: “The supreme quality for leadership
is unquestionably integrity. Without it, no real
success is possible, no matter whether it is on a
section gang, a football field, in an army, or in
an office.”

EDITORIAL
GRETHE CONRADIE
// EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

This year we celebrate the
100th birthday of former
president Nelson Mandela
and commemorate the
legacy that he left behind.
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The word “legacy” is defined as something that
is passed on to you, including reputation, values
and characteristics.
The campaign tagline fittingly reads
#BeTheLegacy, and worldwide celebrations
have been instituted in honour of a president
who has instilled so many important principles
in the lives of those he encountered. Looking
at this gets one thinking about the legacy you
would like to leave and the importance of
certain values that are incorporated into one’s
day-to-day operations.
In a rapidly changing world, where technology
evolves almost daily, we need to look at the
social, environmental and corporate footprint/
legacy that we leave. We need to ask ourselves
a few critical questions, including what do we
wish to be remembered for? We have become
increasingly bold on the social media platforms
where we engage, but do we take into account
what the consequences of the communication
could entail? Business and industry have
become cut-throat and rife with corruption and
grandstanding, and to see the difference,
we are going to have to pro-actively be
the difference.

In this edition we celebrate the success of our
student and staff component, we celebrate the
success of our institution as highlighted in the
annual PMR awards, we take a critical look at
social media and the implications thereof on
our institution, and we focus on our artisans
and industry.
Let’s conclude with the words of another
American president, Theodore Roosevelt, who
said the following: “It is not the critic who counts;
not the man who points out how the strong man
stumbles, or where the doer of deeds could
have done them better. The credit belongs to
the man who is actually in the arena, whose
face is marred by dust and sweat and blood;
who strives valiantly; who errs, who comes short
again and again, because there is no effort
without error and shortcoming; but who does
actually strive to do the deeds; who knows great
enthusiasms, the great devotions; who spends
himself in a worthy cause; who at best knows in
the end the triumph of high achievement, and
who at worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring
greatly, so that his place shall never be with
those cold and timid souls who neither know
victory nor defeat.”
Enjoy the read!
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A NEW CAPTAIN
AT THE HELM OF
THE BOLAND
COLLEGE SHIP
The newly appointed Principal of Boland College,
Ms Johanna Coetzee, who was born and raised in
Kakamas, has been a resident of Stellenbosch for
several years and is no stranger to the greater
Boland region.

After matriculating in Kakamas, she studied at Stellenbosch
University where she obtained a BA degree, a Higher Diploma
in Education, as well as a BEd degree. She also holds a Total
Quality Management qualification from Unisa which was
awarded her cum laude.
Being a great supporter of life-long learning, Ms Coetzee also
obtained a qualification in Human Resource Management
in 2015 and a qualification in Basic Financial Management
in 2017, both from the University of Cape Town. These
qualifications were awarded her cum laude by UCT.
Her professional career includes being a teacher at Labori
High School in Paarl, during which time she received merit
awards from the Department of Education. She also taught
at Bloemhof Girls’ High School in Stellenbosch, where she
obtained two further merit awards from the Department of
Education. School teaching was traded for college teaching
when she joined Boland College (then Stellenbosch College)
in 1993 as a lecturer and later senior lecturer. There she
received the Principal’s award while being a national
examiner and national moderator.
A further career move came when she was appointed as
Quality Manager for the newly merged Boland College in
2002, where she assisted the Executive Committee to grow
the institution to what it is today. This period included being
acting Campus Manager in Strand during a transitional phase
of the institution. She has been Vice-Principal: Corporate
Services of Boland College since August 2012, overseeing the
respective departments of Human Resource Management,
Residences, Facilities and Infrastructure Management, General
Administration, Student Administration and Information
Technology (IT).
Mrs Coetzee is also a champion for the preservation of our
natural resources and she has launched the College Green
Initiative in 2013. She still heads the Green Committee and
valuable Recycle-Reduce-Re-use initiatives were introduced
and are still in progress.

“I look forward to the challenges of
steering Boland College in an era of
growing artificial intelligence...”

Ms Coetzee had the following to say after being appointed
as Principal of Boland College from 1 August 2018: “I look
forward to the challenges of steering Boland College in an
era of growing artificial intelligence in contrast to natural
intelligence characteristics of human beings. My wish is to
create a transformative environment conducive to finding the
perfect balance between AI and NI for staff and students to
the advantage of our college within the TVET sector.”
We congratulate Ms Coetzee on her appointment and wish
her all the best at the helm of the Boland College ship.
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"Knowing, going and showing the way" was the theme
of the MACE Directors Symposium held at the STIAS
Conference Centre of Stellenbosch University.

MACE DIRECTORS’
SYMPOSIUM –
KNOWING, GOING
& SHOWING THE
WAY

Boland College was recently
part of the annual MACE
National Directors’ Symposium.

The aim of which is to bring together the managers, directors and
executive directors of universities, universities of technology, TVET
colleges and private education institutions in the fields of marketing,
advancement and communication. This year it was hosted by
Stellenbosch University at its STIAS Conference Centre on the
mother campus in Stellenbosch. The theme of the symposium
was Knowing, Going and Showing the Way.
Ms Marick Hornsveld (Chairperson: MACE) officially opened the
proceedings and thereafter a professional speed dating session
followed. The session entailed that institutions share the various
challenges that they face within the institution and in the marketing
sector within education and training. It was eye-opening to see that
various institutions struggle with the same or related issues in
the sector.
After the speed dating followed a session titled: “Fresh out of crystal
balls, but the following might well inform your scenario planning for
higher education in the foreseeable future” by Dr Morne Mostert of
the Institute for Futures Research at Stellenbosch University. Mostert
provided an insightful look into the future of education and how the
global perception of Africa had evolved in the past few years.
After this there followed an enticing session on the formulation of a
strategic plan, presented by Dr Phumzile Mmope, Senior Director:
Communication and Marketing at Stellenbosch University. Mmope
took the audience through the various stages of implementing
and planning a strategic session and the audience was clearly
captivated by her impressive presentation.
This was followed by Ms Kylie Hatton of the University of the Western
Cape, who shared the highlights and pitfalls of redesigning
4 BOLAND+ AUGUST/AUGUSTUS 2018

a university website. With her wit and humor, Hatton had the
audience smiling and brought much-needed insight to those in the
process of redesigning the websites of their institutions.
A sumptuous dinner and networking event, during which the various
institutions were afforded the opportunity to mingle, ended the
day’s proceedings.
Day two of the conference started off with an insightful
presentation on leadership in challenging times by Ms Alana
James, Chief Executive Officer of the Sunflower Fund. Backed by
her years of experience in the corporate world and also recently
the educational sector, she was able to share her knowledge
about leadership and what it entails in a captivating and thoughtprovoking manner.
Her presentation was followed by three parallel sessions, including
a session titled: “Risk management and social media governance
for higher education institutions” by Mr Sandro Milo from Eversheds
Sutherland; a session titled “The E-mail and SMS marketing
juggernaut” by Ms Karyn Strybos of Everlytic, and a panel discussion
on “Alumni as a source of funding – untapped source or unwilling
benefactor, by Ms Samantha Castle (University of Pretoria), Mr
Qondakele Sompondo, (Rhodes University); Mr Paul Geswindt
(Nelson Mandela University) and Professor Anesh Singh (University of
Kwa-Zulu Natal Foundation Trust)
Having recently drafted a social media and media policy, Boland
College opted to sit in on the session regarding risk management
and social media governance. This session was excellently
presented with a number of practical examples and guidelines
emphasising that institutions should invest in social media policies, in
order to guide their staff members and students with regards to the
consequences of abusing social media platforms.
The final presentation of the conference was handled by Mr Iain
Shippey of Nonkululeko Leadership Consultancy, titled "Leading
yourself when thrown under a bus in your own institution." From
his own experience in corporate environments he guided the
audience through the process and offered practical solutions to
pitfalls in the environment we work and engage in.
Communication is a valuable tool to utilise in the education sector
and the MACE conference offered an opportunity to network,
to learn and to gain insights into institutions and the universal
challenges those involved face. Implementation is the key and all
conference goers look forward to implementing the tools that were
handed to them.

B

PERSONEEL
UITNEMENDHEID
TOEKENNINGS
As ‘n viering van die
uitstekende gehalte van
personeel wat Boland
Kollege aan boord het,
is ‘n toekenningsgeleentheid
gehou om personeel en
uitmuntende prestasies
te vier.
Akademiese en ondersteuningspersoneel
is genomineer in verskillende kategorieë
en die volgende personeellede is as
wenners aangewys:
• Akademiese Personeel: Lektor van die
Jaar: Gemeenskapsveiligheid – Abner Inghels
(Caledon Kampus)
• Akademiese Personeel: Lektor van die Jaar:
Wiskunde – Cherize Goosen (Caledon
Kampus)
• Akademiese Personeel: Lektor van
die Jaar: Gasvryheid en Spyseniering
– Susan Loubser (Stellenbosch Kampus)
• Akademiese Personeel: Lektor van die Jaar:
Bestuursassistent– Sus Liebenberg
(Strand Kampus)
• Akademiese Personeel: Lektor van die Jaar
– Susan Loubser (Stellenbosch Kampus)

• Akademiese Personeel: Bestuurder van die
Jaar – Iwan Hartman (Paarl Kampus)
• Ondersteuningspersoneel: Klerk van die Jaar
– Heini Lukas (Strand Kampus)
• Ondersteuningspersoneel: Senior Klerk
Beampte/Senior Beampte van die Jaar
– Bardine de Villiers (Hoofkantoor)
• Ondersteuningspersoneel: Senior Beampte
van die Jaar – Elna Janse van Rensburg
• Ondersteuningspersoneel: Algemene Werker
van die Jaar – Lionel Williams (Paarl Kampus)
• Ondersteuningspersoneel: Bestuurder van
die Jaar – Christiana Neal (Hoofkantoor)
In die kategorie van projek vir die jaar het die
HEAIDS: First Things First-veldtog met die louere
weggestap. Die volgende personeellede was
by hierdie projek betrokke en het elkeen ‘n
sertifikaat verwerf:
• Iwan Hartman
• Annerette Lambrechts
• Dawid Job
• Lionel Williams
• Anel Claassen
• Yolanda Phakela
• Anastasia Adriaanse
• Romenia Baxter
• Wendy Adams
• Ilze le Roux

+ CELEBRATED

Daar is ook twee spesiale toekennings aan
personeel gedoen.
Die Lifetime Achievement-toekenning is aan
Mnr Christo Cordier (Worcester Kampus)
oorhandig vir sy bydrae tot Boland Kollege en
die kollege-sektor.
Die Leierskapstoekenning is aan mnr Andries
Venter (Hoofkantoor) oorhandig vir sy bydrae
tot die opbou van die Inligtingstegnologie
afdeling in Boland Kollege.
Ons gee ook erkenning aan die volgende
persone wat toekennings vir diensjare by
Boland Kollege ontvang het.
10 Jaar:
Leigh Adams
Raymond Adams
Dedire Adonis
Shameemah Baboo
Alieda Burger
Agnes Constable
Bardine de Villiers
Joydene de Villiers
Aletta De Klerk
Karen de Wet
Rene Engelbrecht
Catharina Foce
Hannes Gelderblom
Ockert Grundling
Liza Hamman
Annerette Lambrechts

Gail Lee
Gabriel Liebenberg
Nomalizo Mpati
Monray Rhode
Harriette Roelofse
Zeldine van As
Albert van der Merwe
Leon van Schalkwyk
Helen van Voore
Philippus Viljoen
Anna-Maria Vogel
Angus Volkwyn
Wiekus von Landsberg
Nadia Wessels
Abie Williams
Lionel Williams

20 Jaar:
Dina Adams
Jo-anne Amos
Alexander Brown
Henry Carolissen
Elizabeth Januarie
Maria Lombard
Levona Maroen

Henry Dan Plaatjies
Ronel Redelinghuys
Thamsanqa September
Irene Toerien
Adelene van der Berg
(Galant)
Filicity van Rooi

Hier is die trotse Hoofkantoor-personeel wat toekennings
by die geleentheid ontvang het.

Paarl Kampus-personeel wat toekennings by
die geleentheid ontvang het.
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BOLAND COLLEGE
BAGS ANOTHER PMR
AFRICA AWARD

Grethe Conradie (Acting Manager: Marketing and
Corporate Communication) proudly holds the award
received at the 2017 PMR Awards Ceremony hosted at the
Century City Conference Venue.

Boland College again took top honours at
the recent PMR Africa Awards ceremony
held at the Century City Conference venue
in Cape Town (the award was based on
a survey of the Boland Region conducted
towards the end of 2017).

The College competed in the category:
Rural based Colleges/Training Institutions in
the Western Cape Province. It was highest
rated on an overall rating of 4.25 out of a
possible 5.00, and received the Diamond
Arrow Award, the highest in the category.

Boland College was immensely proud to
share the awards platform with industry
heavyweights such as the Century City
Conference Centre, Nashua, DHL,
Netcare and Isipani Construction, to
name but a few.

The ratings are based on the perceptions
of the respondents (corporate and senior
government officials in the Boland region).
A random regional sampling of respondents
comprising CEOs, MDs, business owners,
company directors and managers, and
senior government officials, based in the
Boland region, were part of this survey.

The purpose of the PMR Africa Awards is to
celebrate excellence. With these awards
PMR.africa wishes to acknowledge and set
a benchmark for others to aspire to. In doing
so, PMR.africa also creates an opportunity for
companies and institutions whereby a team or
division can be recognised for all its hard work.
After all, there is a successful team behind each
successful and highly rated company and
institution.
As former American president Dwight D
Eisenhower once said: “Accomplishment will
prove to be a journey, not a destination.”
We wish to salute all our staff members, because
without a team, a shared vision and teamwork,
there will be no success to celebrate.

DIPLOMAPLEGTIGHEID WEER HOOGTEPUNT
OP DIE BOLAND KOLLEGE-KALENDER
‘n Spesiale oomblik vasgevang by die
jaarlikse Diplomaplegtigheid.

Boland Kollege se jaarlikse Diplomaplegtigheid
is op 11 Mei op die Worcester Kampus
gehou. Die diplomaplegtigheid is elke jaar
‘n hoogtepunt en vanjaar was weereens ‘n
stylvolle en swierige geleentheid.
Sowat 1 440 kwalifiserende studente is na hierdie prestige geleentheid
uitgenooi en om dié rede is daar ‘n oggend- en middagsessie gehou
om prestasies te vier. Vanjaar was ook ‘n unieke Diplomaplegtigheid
waar die geboorte van oudpresident Nelson Mandela, ’n 100 jaar
gelede, herdenk is. Die tema vir die geleentheid was ‘n Tikkie Afrika
(A Touch of Africa).
Trotse ouers het met albei sessies die saal volgepak en die geleentheid
het met swier afgeskop. Me Wendy Adams (Vise-Prinsipaal: Innovasie en
Ontwikkeling) het die verwelkoming tydens die oggendsessie hanteer en
Mev Sugnet Sieberhagen (Kampusbestuurder: Caledon Kampus) het die
verwelkomig met die middagsessie behartig. Albei van hulle het studente
gemotiveer om hulle drome na te jaag en nooit op te hou leer nie.
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CONQUERING THE WORLD
OF WEIGHTLIFTING, ONE
LIFT AT A TIME – THAT’S
JOHANNI TALJAARD
“In weightlifting, you get the
‘snatch’, and then you get the
‘clean and jerk’. Those are the
two movements.

Snatching can be a bit more unstable,
because it’s easier to fail. Clean and jerk
is more a strength-based move,” explains
Johanni Taljaard, a Stellenbosch Techno
Park biokineticist and functional fitness
trainer in an article on the Technopark’s
Online News Forum.
Johanni is the daughter-in-law of Ms
Anneline Taljaard, a psychometrist
at Boland College Head Office in
Stellenbosch. Johanni represented South
Africa in the Commonwealth Games in
Australia in the weightlifting code. The
athletes needed to participate in two
items, namely the ‘Snatch’ (78 kilogram)
and the ‘Clean and Jerk’ (93 kilogram).

Die motiveringspraatjie is deur Mnr Ebrahim
Peters (Vise-Prinsipaal: Opvoeding en Opleiding)
hanteer en sy toespraak, deurspek met
wyshede van oudpresident Nelson Mandela,
het aanklank by een en almal gevind.
Vervolgens het die Boland Kollege
gekombineerde koor, met studente van die
Stellenbosch en Worcester Kampusse as
lede onder leiding van Me Nomalizo Mpati
(Kampusbestuurder: Stellenbosch Kampus) die
gehoor met hulle pragtige stemme betower.
Boland Kollege is trots om die volgende
toppresteerders bekend te maak. ‘n Student
moes ‘n persentasie van 70% behaal om as ‘n
toppresteerder erken te word en ‘n minimum
van 80% om vir ‘n kontantprys, soos geborg deur
ABSA, in ag geneem te word.

Johanni Taljaard exhibiting her talent in the unique sport of weightlifting.

She lifted an average weight of 171
kilograms, and this ensured that she was
awarded an overall sixth place in the
discipline. Athletes from 20 countries
participated, including Canada, England,
Australia, New Zealand and India.
Johanni has a background in gymnastics,
which, in fact, led to her discovery of
CrossFit as sport some four-and-a-half
years ago. Competing in CrossFit sparked
her interest in professional weightlifting,
with the result that today she has her
hands full juggling the two sports!
Up next for Johanni is the African
Weightlifting Championships to be held
in Mauritius from August 13 to 17, where

Nasionale N-Sertifikaat programme (N1-N6)
• Nasionale Sertifikaat: Finansiële Bestuur: 		
Heinrich van Huyssteen (Stellenbosch Kampus)
• Nasionale Sertifikaat: Menslike
Hulpbronbestuur: Chantal Cordon
(Paarl Kampus)
• Nasionale Sertifikaat: Bemarkingsbestuur:
Yolanda Adam (Paarl Kampus)

she has to defend the title she won there
last year. Then, in November, it’s off to
Ashgabat in Turkmenistan for her where
she will compete in the 2018 Weightlifting
World Championships.
While athletes from most other countries
generally have entire teams of coaches,
managers and other professional
assistants backing them up, South Africa’s
weightlifting team only has one coach.
Boland College wishes Johanni everything
of the best for the competitions that lie
ahead and looks forward to following her
career even more closely in the coming
months.

• Nasionale Sertifikaat: Educare:
Shanae McDonagh (Stellenbosch Kampus)
• Nasionale Tegniese Sertifikaat N3: Siviele
Ingenieurswese: Byron Klein (Paarl Kampus)
Nasionale Sertifikaat (Beroepsgerig)
• Nasionale Sertifikaat Beroepsgerig: Toerisme
Vlak 4: Chamony Jonck (Paarl Kampus)

• Nasionale Sertifikaat: Bestuursassistent:
Anja Hough (Stellenbosch Kampus)

• Nasionale Sertifikaat Beroepsgerig:
Kantooradministrasie: Nadiraah Cupido
(Worcester Kampus)

• Nasionale Sertifikaat: Boerderybestuur:
Johan Theron (Worcester Kampus)

Prinsipaaltoekenning
• Anda Pula Gagela (Paarl Kampus)

• Nasionale Sertifikaat: Gasvryheid en
Spysenieringsdieste: Dominique Smith
(Paarl Kampus)
• Nasionale Sertifikaat: Toerisme:
Lizandra King (Stellenbosch Kampus)

Ons wens elk van ons studente geluk met hulle
prestasies en dra ook ons dank oor aan aan
alle akademiese en ondersteuningspersoneel
van Boland Kollege vir die harde werk gelewer
om ons studente se akademiese prestasie te
verseker.
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BOLAND COLLEGE
FLIES THE FLAG
HIGH AT COSACSA
WESTERN CAPE
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Boland College was placed second overall in the CoSACSA Western
Cape Athletics Championships held at Parow Athletics Stadium earlier
this year. Three of its athletes broke records in the events in which
they competed.
The Boland College team of 28 athletes competed against athletes
from the College of Cape Town, Northlink College and West Coast
College. It proved to be a most successful athletics meeting, with tons
of excitement and everyone involved enjoyed the participation and
competition. Northlink College took top honours with Boland College
coming in second.
College Sport, Arts and Culture South Africa (CoSACSA) is a national
sports body established in 2012, with specific focus on sports and
cultural development in the TVET College Sector
We wish to congratulate all athletes who participated and especially
those who managed to bag medals for first, second and third places.
A special word of congratulations goes to the three athletes who
smashed Western Cape College records in the events in which they
participated. These athletes are:

NAME

ITEM

NEW RECORD

CAMPUS

Eric Ndubukayise

800m

1:59:02

Caledon

Kay-leigh Speelman

Shot-put

10,27m

Caledon

Alicia Willemse

Discus

21,31m

Stellenbosch

Well done to the team! All campuses can be justly proud of their
representatives in the team.
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STELLENBOSCH SE
LISKE HUNTER BLINK
UIT IN NETBAL
Dit wil voorwaar lyk of groot roem op die netbalbaan
vir Liske Hunter, Bestuursassistent-student op die
Stellenbosch Kampus, wink.

Liske, wat op die skilderagtige kusdorp, Hermanus, grootgeword het,
se passie en talent vir netbal was vroeg reeds waarneembaar toe sy
op ouderdom 10 jaar vir die Suid-Boland netbalspan gekies is. In die jare
daarna het sy voortgegaan om haar geliefde spel uiters pligsgetrou
en gereeld te beoefen en die strawwer mededinging wat op haar
pad gekom het, het net alles daartoe bygedra dat haar vernuf en
vaardigheid op die netbalbaan verder ontwikkel het.
Met die aanbreek van haar hoërskoolloopbaan was die passie vir
netbal steeds aanwesig en was haar spel van so ’n aard dat sy deur
talle kenners as ’n goed afgeronde en puik speelster beskou is. Dit het
niemand dus toe verbaas dat sy vir die Wes-Kaap span gekies is en ook
aan die SA Skole-toernooi deelgeneem het nie. Vanjaar was sy lid van
die Boland Kollege-span en het ook aan proewe deelgeneem waar
sy gekies is om die span van Cape Winelands op die Wes-Kaaplandse
toernooi te verteenwoordig. In die onlangse Junie vakansie het sy as lid
van die Cape Winelands-span ook aan die SA Kampioenskaptoernooi
deelgeneem.
‘n Aanhaling wat vir Liske groot inspirasie bied, is: "If you set your mind to
it and work really hard, you can do anything."
Ons wens haar alle sterkte toe met haar loopbaan op die netbalbaan.
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BOLAND COLLEGE
PROUD TO BE PART
OF AUTOMOTIVE
TRAINING INITIATIVE
Boland College is proudly part of an industry-driven initiative
to provide education and training to aspirant automotive
technicians in the Boland and surrounding areas.
The first group started their training in April of this
year after representatives from the industry and
the College had met about the matter some
months before.
Through this exciting initiative, the automotive
training facilities at the Worcester Campus of
the College are made available for the training
of apprentices from surrounding automotive
service centres, municipalities and other
employers. In addition, students of Boland
College, graduating from the Department of
Higher Education and Training’s NCV (National
Certificate Vocational) Automotive Programme
and other funded programmes, are provided
with work placement opportunities by the same
industry. This is indeed a win-win situation for all
parties involved, especially the students who are
part of the programmes.
The need for a facility in the Boland area for
the training of petrol and diesel technicians/
mechanics has existed for many years. In the
past, apprentices had to travel to Cape Town
for training at considerable cost to the
employers, such as long travelling distances,
risks involved with travelling, and at times there
were additional accommodation expenses,
as well as extra time away from work.

Presently, 20 Boland College students are
being trained, sponsored by the MerSeta on
an Automotive Repair and Maintenance NQF
Level 2 learnership, as well as a further group
of 15 apprentices from the industry. Boland
College is in the process of finalising its extension
of scope with the MerSeta for training on NQF
Levels 3 and 4 of the Automotive Repair and
Maintenance qualification. In addition to this,
processes have commenced to be accredited
in order to offer the CBMT (Competency Based
Modular Training) legacy training, conduct Trade
Testing and ARPL (Artisan Recognition of Prior
Learning) assessments, as well as gap training.
In terms of the initiative Boland College is
responsible for the following:
• learning material;
• learner logbooks;
• learners’ portfolios of evidence;
• training facilities;
• tools and equipment;
• consumables;

• accommodation and meals, if requested,
are available (the campus has a student
residence) and
• support where required.
Benefits for the community and learners include
the following:
• employment opportunities in rural areas;
• training closer to ‘home';
• opportunities for best practical experience
where employers are situated;
• opportunities for permanent employment
after apprenticeship/learnership/ internship,
etc;
• excellent opportunity to qualify as a
technician/mechanic with a ‘red seal' and
• earning money (wages or stipend) whilst
learning.
Boland College is extremely proud of this
collaboration with industry and looks forward
to developing this relationship.

The initiative from the industry side is driven
by Guy van Zyl of Audensberg Toyota in
Worcester. It is coordinated by Maryna Ritter
of Performance and Developing Consulting,
who is also the Skills Development Facilitator for
most of the employers involved, and facilitated
by Jan Smit Consulting and Christo Cordier,
(Campus Manager: Worcester Campus.)
The idea is for the College to be solely
responsible for all training over the longer term.
Mr Ebrahim Peters (Vice-Principal: Education and Training), Mr Jan Smit (Facilitator: Training), Maryna
Ritter (Administration and Industry contact), Guy van Zyl (Audensburg Toyota) and Mr Christo Cordier
(Campus Manager: Worcester) at a joint meeting concerning the automotive initiative launched at
Worcester Campus.
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Ms Naledi Pandor (Minister: Higher Education and Training)
and Mihle Mvelakubi (NCV Construction Engineering Level 4
student) during the Budget Vote sitting in Parliament.

+ ARTISAN

MINISTER INVITES
PAARL CAMPUS
STUDENT TO
PARLIAMENT

Boland College is proudly part of an industrydriven initiative to provide education and training
to aspirant automotive technicians in the Boland
and surrounding areas.
Ms Naledi Pandor, Minister of Higher Education
and Training, invited Paarl Campus student
Mihle Mvelakubi to Parliament earlier this year
to attend her department’s Budget Vote in
Parliament. He received the invitation on the
basis of him being the 2017 national winner in
the skills area of Bricklaying of the WSSA (World
Skills South Africa) competition held at the
Durban International Convention Centre in
February of last year.
The WorldSkills Competition takes place
every two years and is the largest vocational
education and skills excellence event in the
world that truly reflects global industry.
The competitors represent the best of their
peers and are selected from skills competitions

in WorldSkills member countries and regions.
They demonstrate technical abilities both
individually and collectively to execute specific
tasks for which they study and perform in their
workplace, or training centres, including TVET
colleges in South Africa.
One of the main legacies of the WorldSkills
competitions is to afford visibility and
importance to professional education and
training, as one of the true tools of socioeconomic transformation. The WorldSkills
International competitions can be equated with
the Olympic competitions in sport excellence,
where only the best of each country compete
on a world stage.

As the national winner Mihle, who hails from
Flagstaff in the Eastern Cape, was part of
the WSSA team which competed in the WSI
competition held in Abu Dhabi during August
of 2017. The next WSI competition will be
from 22 to 27 August 2018 in Kazan, Russia.
Mihle is currently a NCV Level 4 Construction
Engineering student at Paarl Campus.
Boland College is extremely proud of Mihle’s
achievement and wishes him all the success for
the future.

WORCESTER
KAMPUS-STUDENT WOON
WÊRELDVAARDIGHEDEKONFERENSIE IN CHINA BY
Die 21-jarige Michael Ross, ’n student op die Worcester Kampus,
is gekies om aan die Wêreldvaardighede-spitsberaad, wat van
5 tot 10 Junie in China plaasgevind het, deel te neem.

Michael Ross (Worcester-student) wat Boland
Kollege by die Wêreldvaardighede-konferensie
in China verteenwoordig het.

Michael, gebore en getoë op Worcester, is van
jongs af blootgestel aan praktiese vaardighede,
meer spesifiek sweis. Michael se familie is
betrokke in die sweisbedryf en sodoende het hy
‘n liefde vir hierdie praktiese ambag ontwikkel.
Van sy lektore beskryf hom as ’n hardwerkende
en pligsgetroue individu. Mnr Angus Volkwyn
(Lektor: Afrikaans) sê Michael beskik oor sterk
analitiese vaardighede wat hom handig te pas
kom in sy studieveld. “Hy is baie oplettend en
nougeset en dit komplimenteer sy werk en voeg
ook uitstekende gehalte tot sy werk toe.”

Michael wil leerders motiveer om Wiskunde en
Skeinat as vakke op skool te kies, aangesien dit
nie net op die sweisbedryf nie, maar ten opsigte
van soveel ander beroepe ook toegepas kan
word. Sy siening is dat mense wyer as hulle eie
omstandighede moet dink en nie in denkwyse
moet stagneer nie. Sy droom is om homself as
sweisingenieur te bekwaam en ook aktief in die
bedryf werksaam te wees. Sy ouers steun hom
heelhartig en droom saam met hulle seun om sy
ideale verwesenlik te sien.

Hoewel Michael aanvanklik hoogtevrees met
die opstyg van die vliegtuig op Kaapstad
Internasionale Lughawe ervaar het, het dit egter
spoedig verdwyn en die vliegrit het een van die

hoogtepunte van sy reis geword.
Michael meen “die Chinese is ’n ongelooflik
gedissiplineerde en goedhartige nasie.”
‘n Onvergeetlike ervaring vir hom was die
wolkekrabbers wat hy gesien het. Wat Michael
egter die meeste gemis het, was natuurlik SuidAfrikaanse kos, aangesien die Chinese se dieet
baie van dié van Suid-Afrikaners verskil.
Tydens die kompetisie was daar verskillende
posisies wat Michael moes kon sweis, onder
meer filetsweis, boudsweis, asook vertikalehorisontale sweiswerk. Suid-Afrika was een van
37 lande wat aan die kompetisie deelgeneem
het en het die algehele derde plek behaal.

Ons is baie trots op Michael se prestasie en wens
hom alle sterkte met sy loopbaan toe.
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We need to ask ourselves to measure the advantages and
disadvantages of social media platforms and evaluate
whether we are using them in a socially responsible manner.

SOCIAL MEDIA
– FRIEND OR FOE?
We need to ask ourselves to measure the
advantages and disadvantages of social media
platforms and evaluate whether we are using
them in a socially responsible manner.
This especially applies in our day and age
where social media platforms are steadily
increasing. Social media affects us all – from the
US president known for his famous (or infamous)
tweets, to the Kardashians whose lives are an
open book on social media. All over, use of
social media, and using it in one’s personal
capacity, is also becoming a hot topic.
We tag, we like, we share, we tweet, we check
in, we friend, but do we really consider the
consequences of our actions when utilising
social media? Nowadays, it’s much easier to
post a comment to someone’s online status
than to have a conversation face to face. Using
social media has significant risks that the online
thrill also brings with it. That is why it has become
increasingly important for companies to invest
in a social media policy and to provide clear
guidelines on social media usage and the link
to the reputation of the institution.
Reputation management brings forth that
a company does not wish to be associated
with employees who post offensive, racist or
questionable comments online, whether they
relate directly to the company or not.
According to the Digital Law Co and associate
Sarah Hoffman, a Deloitte survey done with 192
United States executives, identified social media
as the fourth largest risk source, after global
economic environment, government spending/
budget and regulatory changes, thus placing it
on par with financial risk factors identified.
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Examples of employees disciplined due to
social media misbehaviour, is that of prominent
Standard Bank Economist Chris Hart, who was
suspended from the bank some two years ago
following a racist comment that he posted on
Twitter, and that of four FNB employees who
were dismissed for offensive political discussions
on a private WhatsApp group. (Information
gained from the Digital Law Co website at
https://www.thedigitallawco.com/social-mediafor-professionals/every-company-needs-socialmedia-policy/) Unfortunately, once a comment,
post or reply, has entered the social media
sphere, it cannot be deleted and this may have
dire consequences for the individual and also
the institution that they are employed at.
What most employees also fail to understand
is that all the rules, contracts and laws
(including an employment contract) which
apply in one’s everyday company life, apply
equally to one’s conduct on any social media
platform. Therefore, if your employment
contract states that you are not allowed to
disclose confidential company information
(which most contracts do), then this principle
also applies to social media.
That free expression is not a superior right in
South Africa was emphasized by O’ Regan
J who said “with us the right to freedom of
expression cannot be said automatically to
trump the right to human dignity. The right to
dignity is at least as worthy of protection as the
right to freedom of expression. What is clear
though and must be stated, is that freedom of
expressions does not enjoy superior status in our
law.” This was said in the case of Le Roux and
others vs Dey 2011.
At the centre of the litigation was the
publication by the applicants, (then school

children), of a computer-generated image
in which the face of Dr Dey, (then a deputy
principal of their school), was placed alongside
that of the school principal on an image of
two naked men posing in a sexually suggestive
manner. The school crests were strategically
placed over the genital areas of the two men.
We can clearly see that social media usage
has consequences and we should be alert of
what we share, the context of the post or the
comment and where we share this information.
The Digital Law Co. has the following
useful tips pertaining to WhatsApp groups
and communication:
1. The Billboard test:
If you would not put it on a giant billboard with
your name, photo and name of your institution/
school, don’t put it on a WhatsApp group.
2. Keep it legal:
Don’t post content that is defamatory, racist,
insulting, untrue or threatening, or which
amounts to hate speech, invades someone’s
privacy, or shares personal information of others.
3. Keep it relevant:
Keep content relevant to the purpose of the
group. If it is a work-group, stick to work-related
topics. Avoid unrelated current affairs, memes,
social issues, advertising or political posts.
4. The screenshot is the devil:
Don’t think that what you post in a WhatsApp
group will only be seen by members of the
group. Anyone in the group can take a
screenshot of the content and share it with a
wider audience.

B

5. Delete messages sent in error:
All hope is not lost if you send a message to the
wrong group. You have up to seven minutes to
delete messages sent by mistake and they will
disappear from all groups.
6. Only respond if necessary:
The volume of messages on WhatsApp groups
can be overwhelming. You do not need to
acknowledge receipt of every single message.
7. Disassociate from inappropriate content:
If you are aware of inappropriate content in a
WhatsApp group, actively disassociate yourself
from the content by either leaving the group,
or voicing an objection in the group, e.g. by
saying: “That is not OK.”

8. Share your live location:
If you are scared for your safety, use the live
location sharing feature for 15 minutes, or an
hour, to share location with friends or family.
9. Mute to avoid distraction:
You do not need to read all your WhatsApp
messages immediately. Mute some of your
WhatsApp groups to avoid distraction

+ DEVELOPED

As Boland College also understands the
importance of good governance and wishes
to apply this in all forms of communication,
the Marketing and Corporate Communication
Department recently submitted a social media
and media policy for approval. The policy has
since been approved and staff members are
welcome to browse through it at http://qms.
bolandcollege.com/Policies/MCC.

10. Take it offline:
Conversations between only two people should
be taken off the group.

STUDENTS JOIN IN
THE FUN OF THE SILENT
READING PROJECT AT
PAARL CAMPUS
Students and staff at Paarl Campus who recently concluded
an exciting silent reading project for this year’s first semester
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
Twenty minutes for silent reading was set aside
each Thursday just before break. This was done
by “stealing” five minutes from each of the first
four periods to allow a 20 minute-reading period
from 10:40 to 11:00. In this period, all students
and staff were asked to spend the time reading
– reading anything, as long as it was printed
material and not electronic. Students were
asked to write on a “graffiti wall” any interesting
word(s), colourful descriptions, curious or
noteworthy facts, or anything that had grabbed
their attention with regards to the central theme
of NATURE.
Many students joined in the fun, enthusiastically
reading and gathering facts (and knowledge!)
and sharing it with the rest of the College.
A winner, the N4-Educare group, was chosen

by a panel of three staff members for their
presentation based on criteria such as
CREATIVITY; COLOURFULNESS; RELEVANCE;
SLOGAN and INTERESTING WORDS. This group
was awarded a class-free day in recognition
of their effort – something the students truly
appreciated! Their poster was also put on
display at the Merit Award function.
Because Paarl Campus realises the importance
of reading as a skill for every person, the silent
reading project is viewed as an endeavour
close to everyone’s hearts. We work hard at
fostering a love for this skill among our students,
hoping to show them what fun reading can be.
After all: dinosaurs did not read, and now they
are extinct!
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BOLAND COLLEGE
STRIVES TO
RESPOND TO THE
TRAINING NEEDS OF
DIFFERENTLY-ABLED
PEOPLE
Household statistics show that
4,7% of South Africans aged 5
years and older were classified
as disabled in 2016. (Stats SA,
General Household Survey, 2016)
Had these statistics been proportionately reflected by the
student population of Boland College, there would have
been about 470 students with some form of classified
disability studying at the College this year.
But the true picture shows that instead our current
registration statistics for 2018 reflect only 48 students who
have a physical disability or a learning barrier of some kind.
Fact is, TVET colleges in general, and specifically Boland
College, are not, apart from a very empathetic attitude,
geared towards offering education to students with
disabilities. Therefore, responding to the Constitution of SA,
the College Student Support Services in 2017 took a serious
look at how Boland College is adhering to this basic
human right.

"

EVERYONE IS EQUAL BEFORE THE LAW AND HAS
THE RIGHT TO EQUAL PROTECTION AND BENEFIT OF
THE LAW. EQUALITY INCLUDES THE FULL AND EQUAL
ENJOYMENT OF ALL RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS.
(THE CONSTITUTION OF THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH
AFRICA, ARTICLE 9 (ACT 108 OF 1996)
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Challenges
TVET Colleges in general experience a number of barriers:
•H
 uman resources: for example, lecturers are often
not trained in Special Needs Education.
• Infrastructures may be adapted, but not sufficiently
– for example there may be ramps, but the gradient is
too steep.
• T he curricula is fixed and it is not possible to adapt the
curriculum to the needs of a student which may need
additional time to complete the programme.
Boland College has already started to address certain of
these challenges, for example there are lecturers on some
campuses who are trained to facilitate students with ADHD.
The challenge then is that a student with ADHD may not
attend that specific course. Or there are lifts for students
who move with crutches or wheelchairs, but not on all the
campuses. So although the College can “tick most of the
boxes,” different types of support are scattered over the
various campuses and hence are not accessible for those
who may be in need of them.
The deficiency regarding what support we could offer and
to how many students it would be available, urged the
Student Support Services to review current strategies of
support to this cohort; subsequently some strategic steps
were taken towards improvement of our response to the
training needs of differently abled students.
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Affiliation with HEDSA

The establishment
of a Disability Unit
The functions of this unit are to:
• render specialised support to students who
are physically challenged;
• oversee the implementation of
examination concessions;
• advocate the challenges that both students
and theinstitution are facing;
• research possible solutions;
• improve the target of successfully training
students who live with a disability, and
• assist with placement and support in the
work place.

Implement the use of
support devices
Analysis of the type of learning barriers that most of our
students may experience indicates that 25% experience a
reading disorder which has a serious impact on academic
success. This reading disorder includes dyslexia and ADHD.
In order to assist our students with reading, Boland College
has identified a reader pen as a support device. After
discussing concessions for the use of an exam pen instead
of readers for qualifying students, DHET gave its approval
and the first dyslectic student will be using the exam pen to
write exams. The College is now in the process of rolling this
support service out to all its campuses.

The Higher and Further Education Disability Services
Association (HEDSA) is an advocacy and rights-based
non-profit organisation representing disability services in
Higher and Further Education Institutions in South Africa,
and is recognised and endorsed by the Department of
Higher Education and Training, as well as being accepted
as a community of practice by universities in South Africa.
Boland College is a proud member of this organisation and
is actively involved in the projects and seminars organised
by HEDSA. This membership enables the College to partner
with other colleges and universities, and to share best
practices and opportunities. For example, Boland College
is listed as part of the HEDSA MapAbility Project which
aims at mapping the accessibility of South African Tertiary
Education Institutions, including universities and Technical
Vocational Education and Training Colleges (TVETs), to
students with disabilities.
Find it at www.hedsamapability.org.za

Diagnostic testing and
examination concessions
When lecturers notice a student who is struggling, they
refer the student, who may not be able to afford private
psychologists, to Student Support Services where a full
evaluation is arranged with the psychometrist, and should
a student qualify, applications for exam concessions
are then forwarded to DHET. Staff members are trained
to conduct amanuensis and the College also fosters a
database of qualified and trained external people to
assist with amanuensis during exam times.

The way forward
One of the planned actions is to improve the number
of applications for funding for students with disabilities
from NSFAS in order to assist them in covering
increased expenses.
There is still much to be done. But, Boland College is
focusing on making a difference in students’ lives,
even if this is done one step at a time.
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Congratulations to the following staff members of Caledon Campus who received the gold MOT Award for
successfully implementing the MOT process on their campus (from left to right) Cherize Goosen (Lecturer), Tersia Pool
(Campus Administration Officer), Abner Inghels (Lecturer), Annalize Strauss (Lecturer) and Marietjie Botha (Lecturer)

CALEDON CAMPUS
RECEIVES GOLD AWARD
AT MOT GATHERING
Five MOT facilitators at the Caledon Campus recently attended
the MOT Enthusiasts’ Gathering at Ratanga Junction in Cape Town.
Five countries, all of which are involved with the MOT initiative,
were present at this event.
The name 'MOT' was chosen because of its
simple strength, and its double meaning: the
Norwegian ‘mot’ denotes both the ability to
show courage, and the ability to take a stand
against something – in this case, the prevalence
of violence and drug use. MOT was introduced
to South Africa in 2006 through a partnership
between the College of Cape Town and the
Haugaland Videregaaende Skole in Norway.
Since then, the involvement in this initiative of
colleges and schools have grown considerably.
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The MOT training initiatives teach young people
the ability to manage peer pressure, to believe
in themselves and to take responsibility for
their own lives and their future. MOT focusses
strongly on the development of self-confidence,
sound values, positive attitudes and behaviour,
leadership, and to exhibit respect and care
towards other people.
Carl Wastie (MOT ambassador and KFM host)
officially opened the gathering and delivered

a motivational talk on the importance of strong
ambassadors. Four young ambassadors also
shared their stories and encouraged everyone
to uphold the initiative, as it had had a positive
effect on their lives.
During the proceedings, Caledon Campus
received a gold award for successful
implementation and execution of the
MOT process on campus.
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+ IN PERSPECTIVE

VAN SKONE, SUIWERE
HARDKOPPIGHEID…
DANIËL LÖTTER

Een ding is nou seker: Ons Suid-Afrikaners is seker
van die hardkoppigste mense onder die son.
Op feitlik elke samelewingsvlak en oor elke
onderwerp skop ons voete in die grond en dan
kan jy die opponent sleep totdat twee spore lê
soos ‘n uitgetrapte plaaspad. Waar ons vasskop,
skop ons vas.
Miskien is dit omdat ons so ‘n komplekse
samelewing het met ‘n veelvoud van kulture
en gelowe en rasse en opinies en oortuigings.
Miskien is dit omdat ons so ver heen gevorder
het daarmee om die algemeen aanvaarde
gewoontes van ons tyd na te volg, dat ons
nie meer lekker weet hoe om onsself te
handhaaf nie, en dusdoende maar terugval
op eiesinnigheid en hardkoppigheid.
My sin wil ek hê en as ek dit nie kry nie, skop ek
‘n kabaal op.
Dit was maar altyd so. En daarom, miskien selfs,
is dit maar deel van ons almal se erfenis en lê
die bron van ons hardkoppigheid in ons gene.
In die dae van die ou Oos Indiese Kompanjie
aan die Kaap was dit die gebruik vir ‘n
aankomende skip om ‘n kanonsaluut af te vuur
uit hoflike erkenning. Die kanonne by die Kasteel
sou dan antwoord met ‘n saluut en daarna
word aan land gegaan en kon daar begin word
met handel en onderhandel.
In Maart 1754 vaar ‘n vodderige Franse skip die
hawe binne. Daar is feitlik hongersnood aan
boord. Die storms aan die Ooskus het die skip
ver van koers af gedryf, die water en kos is op
en die matrose hang soos biltongetjies aan die
mastoue. Niemand dink daaraan om ‘n saluut
te vuur nie en dadelik word ‘n bootjie na die
land gestuur om te vra vir voorrade.

Die Sekunde, Swellengrebel (na wie Swellendam
later vernoem is) is dadelik kwaad. Omdat jy
honger is, beteken dit nie jy hoef jou maniere
te vergeet nie. Hy sit ore in die nek af na
Goewerneur Tulbagh toe om te loop kla oor
die ongeskikte Fransman. Dié, wat hoeka nie
veel ooghare vir die Franse het nie, stuur ‘n
boodskap terug: “Vuur julle 9 skoot saluut, ons
sal antwoord met sewe skote van die Kasteel af
en daarna help ons julle.”
Die Franse skeepskaptein is dadelik nog kwater!
Wat dink die vervlakste verwaande Hollander
van homself om te eis dat hy, die kaptein
van ‘n skip van Sy Franse Katolieke Majesteit,
TWEE skote meer moet afvuur as die kasteel.
Waar daardie kaptein daardie oggend op
die dek spoeg, kry geen matroos die kol weer
skoongeskrop nie! Geen saluut word gevuur nie
en gevolglik word net ‘n bondel brandhout en
‘n vaatjie vars drinkwater na die skip gestuur.
Vir ‘n volle maand leef die matrose van vis
en mossels wat hulle elke dag vang – nie ‘n
groenerige dingetjie op die bord nie en nie ‘n
krummeltjie brood daarby nie.
Toe arriveer ‘n tweede Franse skip en die hele
debakel begin van voor af. Die kaptein van die
tweede skip stuur ‘n boodskap aan Tulbagh en
Swellengrebel en bied aan om TWEE sarsies van
9 kanonsalute elk vanaf sy skip te vuur om die
hele debakel tog net tot ‘n einde te bring.
Ou Tulbagh skop vas. 9 skote soek hy van ELKE
skip, of op water sal hulle leef. Einde van die
storie. Ten slotte gee die Franse toe maar bes en
vuur die 9 skote elk – 5 weke nadat die eerste
een anker gegooi het!

So wrintiewaar, 35 jaar later gebeur dit weer toe
die Britse oorlogskip, Marlborough, Tafelbaai
binnevaar sonder ‘n saluut. Die eiesinnige ou
goewerneur De Chavonnes stuur dadelik ‘n
bootjie en eis ‘n persoonlike verduideliking
van die kaptein vir sy onaanvaarbare gedrag.
Hierdie keer is die kaptein gereed met ‘n
verduideliking.
“Sê vir Sy Edele dat ons ‘n Indiese olifant aan
boord het as geskenk aan Sy Majesteit, koning
George. Ek kan nie kanonskote begin afvuur nie,
netnou trap die ding die hele skip uitmekaar!”
Die Goewerneur het dié verskoning aanvaar,
maar die aand aan tafel nog steeds al
mompelend gesit en brom oor “…dat eenigh
verdamme Ingelse Oliphant…”
Hardkoppigheid is ‘n dêmmitse ding. Ons ken
hom almal, veral waar dit in ons daaglikse
interaksie hier by die Kollege kom by: “Ek sal
nie, want dis nie my werk nie” of “Ek kan dit nie
so doen nie, want volgens die proses moet dit
sus gebeur” (…en ek is te eiesinnig om ruimte te
bied vir ‘n situasie wat dalk ‘n ander benadering
van my vereis.)
Uiteindelik moet ons, met ons onstuimige
mengsel van Kaapse bloed, almal met mekaar
saamwerk en oor die weg kom. En om dit te laat
werk, moet ons soms vergeet daarvan dat van
ons gevra word om twee saluutskote meer as
die ander persoon te vuur. En natuurlik moet ons
ook voorsiening maak daarvoor dat die kollega
wat vandag van my ietsie ekstra vra, dalk ‘n
olifant in die vragruim het.
Hardkoppigheid mag stokou en ingebore wees,
maar sy kleingoed leef selde lank.
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